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• ASBSU Vice President Ralphs resigns. See page 3.
, .
• The Clean Indoor Air Act debated. See page 4•
• "The Color Purple" rates high. See page 5.
• BSU celebrates Hemingway Year. See centerfold.
Issue 14 22 1986
Keiser laments proposed cuts
one way to counteract the destructive Pocatello.
nature of the lowest common The university's programs of
denominator approach. It applies a economic assistance to the state and
A nine percent mid-year budget form of intra-state 'New Federalism" community include the Idaho
, cut would actually total a 21 percent he said. Economic Development Center.
cut in the university's budget, BSU The university's role in a healthy "Its purpose is to focus on pro-
President John Keiser said during the economic atmosphere takes many viding in-depth quality assistance to
state-of-the-university address, Jan. forms, according to Keiser. "It is in- businesses in all areas'and to promote
13 in the SPEC. controvertible that education, growth, expansion, innovation, in-
"Our leaders must realize that a especially universities with research, creased productivity and improved
budget cut imposed mid-year after a public service and teaching functions management. The total annual
larger percentage of a university's are the primary generators of new budget for this activity is approx-
budget is spent is magnified many knowledge and new applications:' imately $500,000 from private gifts
times by the realities of the situation, "It is not self-serving on my part and in-kind contributions, a grant
and the destruction of programs it to maintain that investment in higher from the U.S. Economic Develop-
took decades to build is inevitable:' education is the primary economic men! Administration, Boise State
he said. development strategy, not a drain on University and a recently announc-
Keiser said, "If we maintained a the private production sector,' he ed $200,000 cooperative agreement
somewhat equal distribution between said. . with the small business adrninistra-
personnel, operating and capital ex- One aspect of the university's role tion;' Keiser said.
penses, that reduction would be the in economic development lies in the "Further, in areas of business ex-
equivalent of 68 positions (44 facul- usc of "creative imagination:' Keiser pansion, stabilization and new enter-
ty), and major amounts of remain- said. "More than a century ago the prise, the center has played a central
ing support, i.e., $73,000 in operating world came to the mountains of role in the planning and/or creation
expense and $190,000 in capital. A Idaho to extract the gold in the hills. of a total capital investment of
precise combination of individuals, If there is to be another gold rush, $34,845,000:' he said.
units and departments would await if Idaho is to be the playground for .Another university allegiance to
a broader study, but the devastating the world, or its resources recombin- the community is BSU's role in rerne-
consequences of that level of cut ed to create new wealth, it must start dying Boise's air quality problems,
must. be made-dear to .those-who-., .with,the understanding that creative, according to Keiser .
wish to require it. The responsibili- imagination is the force behind . ctrr/1r8ul/.~'Un'"rsllyNttWIf-' -, "Stepswillbe taken to improve it,.-·" ..
ty, the choice, is theirs:' economic development:' ,Keiser spoke to university oUidals, professors and community leaders dur- and the university will have played a
Keiser also discounted the "lowest "Creative imagination, combining lng his annual state-of-t~e-unl,verslty address whleh WIIS held In the SPEC. significant role in the-process through
'col.J,l.m~;.~~npWigi3t9r." approul;b to knowl~8f:.and.data il1-new,~~. fo! , •.inWw.taIll.- I.w~.JI1c,~.wM,~¥cation. .,,I;el)t,Qn~.'i\;l;Th;l!JPJ!~.!..ta\g;.s..PI~e .' studies conducted }.lndert]lc ,8!:1
S
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econonucs, that being. what "the new applications, is the key to bet- "We have the capacity at 11'l1S univer- here. This is inequitable; blatantly so'' . 'of itS EnViroi'ifiicintl\I'HealiliProgmln:' .
traditional attitude in our state seems ter, cheaper solutions. Modern sity to become aware of 'already Keiser stressed his personal sup- and the Boise Future Foundation.
to be, if one area is experiencing hard agriculture depends on hybrid seeds developed technologies in the public port of a College of Technology and Both or these were essential to the
times, it follows, morality dictates, developed in the pr(.\iious five years, sector, to encourage and facilitate added that he would support a securing of the $4 million EPA grant
that no one else should do any bet- mostly in university labs. Modern their commercialization, to train and separate tax district if state funding to study and monitor the quality of
ter until things improve:' One way to mining depends on extractive pro- educate individuals to work in new, becomes equitable. He added that air in our city"
combat this trend, he said, is to cesses produced, most often, in related enterprises and to provide similar districts exist in Lewiston and
establish regional alliances. - university labs. The same is true of research and support for further
"Regional economic alliances, forestry and manufacturing. Univer- development:'
three of them-Northwest, sities arc essential if what exists is to "Hopefully, decision makers will
Southwest, Southeast-built on the be reviewed:' Keiser said. recognize soon that 36 percent of the
uniqueness of the regions and the in- Vocational-Technical education is state's labor force exists in our
dividuality of the citizens, with also important to economic develop- designated vocational-technical 'area' by Cary Driskell
reasonable statewide coordination, is ment, Keiser said, and BSU has an but the expenditure of only 18 per- The University News
by Jessie Faulkner
The University News
Evans declares candidacy
by Stephen J. Grant
The University News
complishments. "We have built an
enviable record:' he said.
Evans was scheduled to begin a
two-week tour of the state following
the morning press conference, but
broke his ankle while jogging Jan. 14
in St. Maries and was flown back to
Doise.
Evans, 61, has been part of Idaho
politics since 1953 when he was
elected to the Idaho Senate, where he
served three of seven terms. From
1960 until 1966 he served as mayor
of Malad. In 1967 he returned to the
state senate and served until his elec-
tion as lieutenant governor in 1974.
Evans became Idaho's governor in
1977 when Democrat Cecil Andrus
resigned the state's top office to
become Secretary of the Interior for
the Carter Administration.
Evans was elected to his first full
term as governor in 1978 and his se-
cond in 1982.
In his speech, Evans said his ad-
ministration has been responsible for
improving the state's economy,'
building "a fine educational system"
and "providing support to our elder-
ly and our handicapped citizens:'
Evans said that in spite of his ad-
ministration's efforts to create jobs
and improve business prosperity,
"economic policies in Washington
. have had dire consequences for us:'
"Since 1980, when Steve Symms
was elected to the U.S. Senate on a
pledge to balance the budget, the
federal deficit has actually quadrupl-
ed:' Evans said. He called the situa-
tion in Washington "shameful:' and
added that this has hurt the state's
economy over the last six years.
Evans said the election' will offer
voters a choice between a man with
"deep roots in Idaho" and a record
for getting things done, and "a politi-
cian who is long on rhetoric but pain-
fully short on accomplishment:'
Evans said he plans to spend about
$2 million on his campaign and ex-
pects Syrnms to spend about $3
million.
bowling alleys, smokeshops and tax-
icabs, are not affected by the act.
The SUB's management has
designated smoking and non-
smoking sections in the Union Sta-
tion restaurant. In addition, there is
an effort underway to exempt the
Pavilion from the ruling, which will
require an application for waiver
from the act. The applicant must
provide convincing evidence
demonstrating that reasons exist to
issue the waiver, and that the health
and comfort of non-smokers will not
be significantly affected. Exemption
is being sought for the Pavilion dur-
ing special events, such as concerts
and basketball games, because it is
not feasible to let people outside to
smoke and then let them back in.
University personnel who have
single-person offices that are not
usually accessed by the public may
permit smoking in their offices. But
as Alvin Hooten, of the Financial
Affairs office, said, "Who is to judge
what officesfit into this category? I
have a single office, but there are peo-
ple in here throughout the day. Every
new law goes through a settling
period when particulars are ironed .
out, and there is a little give and take
on both sides:'
Anyone who catches someone
smoking where there is a posted sign
prohibiting it may inform a law en-
forcement officer. According to
Hooten; there is a$50 fine for this
infraction. "But, it isn't clear as to
who would be fined, the university
for not enforcing the law, or the per-
son who was smoking:' he said.
For more information 'on jhe
Clean Indoor Air Act, contact the
Personnel Department at BSU. or the
Department of Health and Welfare.
Act nixes smokers
Offering Idaho voters a choice bet-
ween "effective leadership" and "a
politician who has succumbed to
Potomac fever,' Democratic Gov.
John Evans announced his campaign
on Jan. 13 to unseat Republican Sen.
SIeve Symrns.
Speaking before a crowd of about
200 at the Red Lion Motor Inn-
Riverside, Evans said he was proud
of his administration's ac-
Sfttphttn J. Gr.nll Un/vttrally Nttws
Idaho's Gov. John EvaDS announced his senatorial intentions to a crowd
of JoumaUsts JaR. 13. He sald.be plQns to spend 51 million on his campaign.
The Idaho Clean Indoor Air Act,
passed by the first session of the 48th
Idaho Legislature in 1985, effective
January I, 1986, has made significant
'changes in smoking regulations.
The new law states that "smoking
is prohibited in public places or at
public meetings except in designated
smoking areas:' Most public places
should be considered off limits unless
otherwise designated.
BSU's Legal Council reviewed the
Act (Title 39, Chapter 5501, Idaho
Code) and the rules and regulations
that accompany it, as set forth by the
Idaho Department of Health and
Welfare. A course of action, in com-
pliance with the new law, has been in-
itiated. according to a memo from
Asa Ruyle, vice president of the
Financial Affairs office. .
The law states that smoking will be
prohibited in public places that non-
smokers are required to use.
There has been increasing evidence
that secondhand tobacco smoke is
dangerous to the health of people in
confined areas. The main purpose of
the act is to protect the non-smoker
from these hazards in public places.
The places now considered non-
smoking areas arc elevators,
classrooms, entries and exits in
buildings, stairwells, lounges, recep-
tion areas, hallways, restroomscon-
ference rooms, ticket and registration
areas, multi-person offices, public
transportation, public meeting
rooms and other indoor areas used
by the general public, except
designated smoking areas.
There are some exceptions to the
rule; private social functions, bars,
-In
Frank Church
Conference
to address
revolutions
Help sessions
to discuss aid
Brief---------------
A former nuclear arms negotiator,
a former congresswoman, and
newspaper columnists from both
ends of the political spectrum will be
the featured speakers at the fourth
annual Frank Church Affairs Con-
ference Feb. 3-5.
The topic for this year's conference
will be "Responding to Revolutions'
at Home and Abroad:'
Shirley Chisholm, a former con-
gresswoman from New York, will
open theconference Monday evening
with an address on the social,
economic and political changes in
American society. The following.
Sobran, and another by Molly Ivins,
a former Rocky Mountain bureau
chief for the New York Times and
currently a columnist for the Dallas
Times Herald. Sessions to teach students about
Fol1owing their addresses, Sobran financial aid programs at BSU will
and Ivins will be joined-...ey_·the be-held-.through.Eeb._2Q.~___-----~~-_._.-
panelists for a roundtable, discus- Advisers will provide information
sion/debate of the conference topic. on the types of financial aid
Al1 events will be held in the SUB available, eligibility requirements and
Bal1room, except for Chisholm's ad- application procedures and will assist
dress, which will be. held in the students in completing financial aid
SPEC. application forms for the 1986-87
For more information, call academic year.
385-1577 or 385-3776. The 45·minute sessions will be held
in the Caribou Room on the second
floor of the SUB Jan. 22 at 1:45 p.m.,
Jan. 24 at 10:45 a.m., Jan. 28 at 9:45
a.m., Jan. 30 at 1:45 p.m., Feb. 3 at
10:45 a.m., Feb. 6 at 7 p.m., Feb. 12
at 1:45 p.rn., Feb. 14 at 10:45 p.m.,
Feb. 18 at 5:30 p.m. and Feb. 20 at
1:45 p.m.
1986-87 financial aid forms arc
available in room 117 of the Ad-
ministration Building. Telephone
385~1664 for more information.
morning, the panel will respond to
thattopic, -
The Tuesday evening speaker will
be Paul Warnke, who will focus on
the changes taking place at the inter-
national level. Warnke was a
negotiator on the StrategIc-Arms
Limitation Treaty during the Carter
Administration and currently heads
an organization in Washington, D.C.
that conducts strategic arms studies.
A panel will respond to his topic
Wednesday morning.
The conference will conclude
Wednesday with two talks, one by na-
tionally syndicated columnist Joseph
CPA classes to open
Potential Certified Public Accoun-
tants can enroll in a CPA review
course at BSU.
Cost for the course is $590, or sec-
tions may be taken separately, Prac-
tice and theory begins Feb. 8 and will
will cost $390, Auditing begins April
and law begins April 16 and each
of the two sections will cost $100.
Classes arc Monday and Thursday
evenings, 7-10 p.m, and Saturday
mornings, 8 a.m.-noon, from Feb:
8-April 28.
Any participant who takes the
CPA examination and carns national
honors or first in the State of Idaho
will receive a full refund of fees.
For more information and registra-
tion, contact the BSU College of
Business at 385-3461.
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SALE
"Did y()U say free Cilcckillg at First Security?'
,
You heard right, First Security's
complete package (If FREE flnanclal s'rrvlccs
can be music 10 :1 student's ears.
If vou're p:ayinR (or checking. VISA or :JUItHTI;ltlr
teller' ~rr\,jrr~, you're wasung vour monev. fit,"'t
sccuruv off{'r~ :l spcctal package (If fin:,mci;.ll services
~IUl.knl~ need (ll1J.<it. All :.u no l·Wit. '
Fir~1 St;rurit)' now ofkr~ Mudrllls ;,I l'hcrkinR
;.llTlIUnl with nil monthly fct', You RCI CiO frl"C d\l'(:k,
10 sUr! your ;In,"OUn! ;,Inu your [irM len dllTk~ or
VISAdebits each month Ole free (~(}q each there-
after). You also rccctve :l Firsl Sl"(Urity nankinR Cud
which Rives you unltrnued access 10 over 100
lrucrrnountain Handtltank hx-ations ;,Imt over -"CiOO
Pl.l IS System' automated teller rnachlncs
nauonwidc .. .all n no ch;URC
_ You n1;.1y ;,Ilso ;.Ipply for ;,I First ScrurilY VISA,
MJ.,<;lcrC;.lrd, or VISA Ibnkln"" C;.lru Your VISA
Ibnkinll. C;.In.l em he uSl'd ;.I....;.I rheck RU;HJlllt"(' c:;ut!
a.\ wrll ;.I~ ;.l dehU (,ioIrd
/
First Securlty also offers the full range of student
fln:allcinR mcludmg Parent Loans 10 Undergraduate -
Students (PLUS)or Guaranteed Student Loan' (GSL).
Ask about them or :.my other banking service :.11any
of our 164 offices throughout r:.~
IIlah and Id.ho. For the r ••3L
free On.nri.1 ,ervire,!!ieCUrlt".
students need 01051, we're B k :::JII
riRht whcr~ you W:lnt us W he. an @
Wt.'·n:ti~ht Wlll'rt:} UU \V.U1lLl\ lolx: ,'i,'tO;
Melllht.'f Hl1('
FOR more'information call 338·4191* FREE BSU T-SHIRT to 1st 200 opening accounts
Good
Wednesday
Only ... Jan. -22nd
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $9.65
It's wild!
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs, 4:30 p.m. 10 1:00 a.m,
Fri.-Sat. 4:30 p,m, 10 2:00 a.m.
Domino's Pizza Delivers
1013 Vista
343-5995 Drivers carry less Ihan $20.
Limiled delivery area.
,r-----------------------,
=• Only $9.65
II
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only
Domino's Pizza Delivers
1013 Vista
343·5995
,--------------------~--~
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to appoint " by Cary Driskell combination of the number of the librarian, said, "We plan to use the
A special session of the senate was The University News faculty, staff and trustees involved money to bring automation to thevice presldent held Jan. 16 to discuss the vacancy contributed to the, success of the library, to process the Frank Church
created when ASBSU vice president The Morrison Center and The drive. "This was a challenge that papers and to add some books"
Diane- Ralphs resigned from office to Great Scholars Campaign recently hadn't been taken on by the founda- The Morrison Center drive was in-
accept a job in Denver. Ralphs' completed successful fund-raising tion before; asking staff, alumni, 'and itiated April 7, 1985, and was com-
resignation was effective Jan 16. drives. The Morrison Center reach- the community for this kind of sup- pleted on Oct. 31 of the same year.
The senate decided senate presi- ed its goal of $2.5 million in pledges port;' he added. On that night, Scott Nelson, Chair-
dent pro tern Karl Vogt will serve as and cash, which was matched by When the drive was announced in man of the Endowment Fund.ian-
interim vice president until an ap- Velma Morrison, The Great Scholars March, $240,000 was already com- nounced that the goal had been met.
pointment is made by President Campaign, which raises money for mitred 10 the drive. Of that money, The money was then placed in an en-
Richard Jung. The senate will then student scholarships and the BSU $50,000 came from Idaho Bank and dowment, and on Oct. 31, 1987, the
vote on the appointment at a meeting . library, surpassed its goal of $1 Trust, and $50,000 from an . center will begin to use the interest
two weeks from Ralphs' resignation. million in cash and pledges. anonymous donor. for reducing the base user fee for
According to Senate Act Three, the The Great SCholars Campaign was Half the money will be slated for local artists, bringing in national and
Personnel Selection Committee must initiated in March, 1985, and con- scholarships, and the other half for international artists at lower ticket
post printed advertisement no later eluded on Dec. 31. Campaign Foun- various needs in the library. Ralph prices for patrons and for basic
than 14 days after written notifica- dation Director Ben Hancock said a Hansen, associate university maintenance.
tion of position availability. Recom-
mendations to the ASBSU president
by the personnel selection chairman
or designee shall not occur prior to
two weeks after posting of the
advertisement.
Horne aide classes
to begin in January
A series of homemaker/home aide
training classes will' begin in
January at BSU.
The program will prepare its
graduates to provide services for
- elderly, handicapped and in-
capacitated people in their own
homes.
The classes will be taught by Fran
Eno, R.N., B.S.N, A fee of $25 will
be charged for materials, and par-
ticipants are required to have a high
school diploma or O.E.D., a physical
examination and a tuberculosis skin
test.
State Board approves
$126.6 million budget
The presidents of Idaho's four col-
leges presented their 1987 fiscal year
budget requests Jan. 15 at a
State Board of Education meeting
held in the SUB Ballroom.
The budget approved by the SBOE
for higher education in fiscal year
1987 totals $126.6 million. This
represents an increase of $18 million
or 16.6 percent over the 1986 budget
base,
The breakdown of the approved
higher education budget by institu-
tions are as follows: BSU
$35,429,400; ISU$30,744,800; U of
- -
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Gasoline
Discount
I $52,986,500; LCSC $6,732,377.
The board also approved funding
for salary equity which would allow
faculty and professional staff to be
compensated at a level commensurate d f
with neighboring stales. The amount Normally $10 goo or
of salary equity requested by BSU 6 weeks
amounts to $980,900, 0n I Y . h
Higher education has had to en- Wit h cae ell t
durebudget holdbacks or reductions $8 witl; this coupon or perm
in their general account funds, accor- ,
ding to figures supplied by the I appt . or walk In R.cg.l.l-l Unleaded I.IK L
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Shampoo, cut , blow dry
GET INVOLVED IN YOUR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT. THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS ARE NOW OPEN:
ASH Vice President
ASH Judiciary,
Student Policy Board
Senator in Arts and Sciences
ASBExecutive Assistant
Election Board Chairman
For further information contact the Personnel Selection Office of ASBSU located on the second floor of the SUB or call: 385-3753.
t
Library Committee
Bookstore Advisory Board
Academic Standards Committee
Commencement Committee
Executive Food Service Advisory Board
, '.
Yes, and it's about time. The act is not meant to ostracize
or humiliate those suffering a physical andmental addic-
tion to tobacco. The purpose is to create a healthy environ-
ment for everyone, smokers included.
For too many years smokers have had the run of public
facilities, with little regard for the nonsmoking population.
A time existed when smoking was a sign of sauve sophistica-
tion. It was tough and cool and smart to smoke. That is not
the case today. With the documented connections between
smoking, heart disease and lung cancer, the habit has lost
face in the public eye, and has become a nasty, unattractive
and dangerous habit. Scientific research on the detrimental
health effects of second-hand smoke further substantiates
the importance of the Idaho Clean Indoor Air 'Act. If
smokers choose to commit suicide with their addictive friend,
that is their choice. But to subject those around them to a
similiar fate is a crime; one which can now bring a $50 fine.
Some will contend that legislating where a person can or
cannot smoke is inappropriate. Similar protests have been
made against such laws as requiring automobile passengers
to wear seat belts or motorcyclists to wear helmets. In an
ideal situation, the Clean Indoor Air Act would be un-
necessary. Smokers would smoke where their habit did not
bother those around them. Sadly, this is not the case. For
the health of the general population, the lawmaker's have had
to legislate simple courtesy.
Questions are raised as to how the law can be enforced
and if it will. It's really quite simple. Violators will be fined.
Naturally, law enforcement personnel don't have the time to
lurke in public places and wait for the mistakenly lit cigarette.
Perhaps the prospect of a $50 fine will prevent the smoker
from casually lighting up in areas marked as "No Smoking"
There ought to be a law! One would think that we would .
be leery of that phrase by now.-yet, with implementation
of Idaho's new clean air act,apparently not.
Attacking the idea of clean air is stupid at best. Still, what C
Q. Do'es will this law accomplish that an assertive request or a bold-• Iy lettered sign will not? Probably nothing.
Id h d The piece of legislative nonsense carries with it more prob- 0a 0 nee lems than solutions. First, the Idaho legislature has created
a new class of law-breakers out of people guilty of nothing N
the Clean more than selfish indiscretion. Second, the law seems unen-forceable. Now the question has been raised as to who should
Indoor be fined for a violation; the individual "busted" for smok-ing in a no-smoking area or the party who allowed the law
to be broken.Air Act '? Just who is going to enforce this law and how? Will friends
and neighbors band together as secret police-as informants?
It seems absurd to expect an already over-extended and
undermanned police force, not to mention a heavily burden-
ed court system, to enforce a law that exists simply because
people arc too socially passive to deal with the matter
themselves. Why not give ticket pads to all non-smokers and
they could issue citations on the spot.
The alternative is even more silly. Picture this scenario;
a non-smoker witnesses a violation, writes down the name
and/or description of the violator. The police are contacted
and hours, maybe days later, the violator is stopped amidst
blue lights and sirens. The $50 citation is issued.
It seems ironic that when government has failed so
miserably at cleaning up the air outside it has turned its at-
tention inside with this new unenforceable legal clutter. One
more law that sort of begs to be abused will do little to pro-
mote respect for the Idaho legal code.
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As I See It ~---
Nader's idea heroic
by Steve"F:·L~··---··"-·
The University News
know _if something on the retail market is
potentially dangerous. His success paved the
way for consumer rights. We now have con.
In his 1966 best seller, Unsafe At Any Speed: sumer groups, magazines, cable channels. A
The Designed-in Dangers of the American monumental precedent was set and should
Automobile, a concerned young lawyer narn- rightly continue.
ed Ralph Nader single-handedly confronted Twenty years have passed; an untold number
the Detroit auto industry, leveling his attack of lives have been saved; legislation has been
specifically on the corporate giant, General written; others have carried on with Nader's
Motors. consumer concerns.
Incensed over what he felt were practically There arc stalwart opponents to increasing
non-existent government regulations that the government's regulations of industry who
allowed potentially dangerous cars such as the feel that one more law is too many and who
Chevrolet Corvair to be built and the idea that would give industry a free rein to do whatever
cars were not as safe as they could have been, . they wanted in the name of the almighty dollar.
Na~er ,took his documentation to Capitol Hill, No ~ore Enviromental Protection Agency.
testifying before the senate. Later that same Corporations should become more socially
year, bowing to the the public outcry raised by responsible, They should ask themselves
Nader, Congress passed the National Traffic whether their products are the safest they can
Safety Act. produce, whether polluting the air and water
Nader did more than just get a few cars is really worth the returns. Instead, the bottom
made differently; he crusaded for everybody's line with most corporations is "if we can cut
right to the safest product money can buy. He enough corners or use inferior materials we can
opened the public's eyes to the then-unheard- make a bigger profit:' Profits before people.
of notion that yes, the public has the right to
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at 160~';\.Univ7rsi~yDrive, across from the Student Union Building. The yearly
subSCription price IS $15. '
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Landlord·tenant story clarified
Editor, The University News is evicted. An eviction notice is not filed and
the Sheriff is not the only person who can
legally serve an eviction notice as Mr. Starr
commented. The expedited hearing process,
which provides for the scheduling of a trial not
less than five days and not more than twelve
days from the filing of the lawsuit, can only
be used when the tenant is behind in rent and
the landlord is only seeking possession of the
premises not damages for nonpayment of rent.
There are other reasons a landlord may feci
warrant eviction, however she cannot utilize the
expedited process.
Mr. Starr misquoted the Idaho statute gover-
ning security deposits. Idaho Code Sec. 6.321
reads as follows, "Amounts deposited by ate.
nant with a landlord for any purpose other
than the payment of rent shall be deemed
security deposits:' Refunds must be made
within 21 days if not fixed by agreement or in
any event within 30 days after the tenant has
vacated the premises. The statute does not
specifically address cleaning.
. Finally, Idaho docs not have a Landlord.
Tenant Act. The statute for private housing
tenants is known as The Forcible Entry and
, Unlawful Detainer statute. Idaho does have a
Mobile Home Park Landlord-lenant Act which
governs the rental of mobile home lots only.
And Idaho recognizes a statutory warranty of
habitability, the issue of an implied warranty
has not been sufficiently litigated.
Mr. John Starr interviewed me for an arti-
cle on landlord-tenant. rights and respon-
sibilities which appeared in the December II,
1985 edition of The University News. I am
deeply concerned that the misstatements Mr.
Starr made in his article will cause someone
serious harm.
Mr. Starr stated that a tenant can make
repairs to a rental unit and charge the landlord
three times the cost of repair and stop paying
rent until the landlord makes the repair. This
statement is incorrect. A tenant can serve a
landlord with a three day notice demanding
that the landlord make certain repairs.
However, if the landlord does not comply with
the demand the tenant can only file a lawsuit
against the landlord to either have the landlord
ordered to make the repairs and/or for the
recovery 0'1' damages incurred by the tenant
because of the landlord's failure to make the
requested repairs. The Court may award three
times the amount of the tenant's actual
damages if the landlord's behavior is inten-
tional, willful or malicious. A tenant cannot
repair and deduct the cost of the repair from
the rent or withhold rent unless there is a prior
written agreement with the landlord or the
landlord gives his permission.
A landlord must serve a proper eviction
notice on the tenant if the landlord intends to
evict the tenanl. However, the landlord must
also file a laws~it against the tenant and be
awarded a judgment against the tenant for
possession of the premis~s before the tenant
0.,
:i",j
Very truly yours,
Mary Jo Beig
Attorney at Law
.... Out & About~
'The Color Purple' sure contender for Oscardom
by Edith Decker
The University News
Well,· I just saw the best film I've
seen this year-s-not to mention the
best thing Steven Spielberg has yet
done. You may have guessed; it's The
Color Purple.
Spielberg has come into his own as
a director and producer after a series
of adventures of the heartwarming
variety: E.T., Raiders of the Lost Ark,
Indiana Jones and the Temple oj
Doom and Gremlins. The man
knows how to hold the attention of
his audience and this expertise is
equally apparent in his first serious
dramatic success, The Color Purple.
The story is stunning-from Alice
Walker's Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel. I'm told by people whom I
have no cause to doubt that the
screenplay, by Menno Meyjes, sticks
closely to the original. This is the sort
of powerful stuff from which great
performances are created.
The cast exploits the opportunities
of this story about the hardships and
growing pains of two black sisters
over a period of 30 years, beginning
in the early 19OOs.The older sister,
Celie, is played perfectly by film
debutante Whoopi Goldberg who is
known for her theater work in com-
edy. She may be a tyro to the film
world. but, it's obvious she is no
newcomer to creating fine
performances.
Celie is married off to Albert
Johnson, known to her as "Mister,'
after she has had two children by her
father, which he gave away. The part
of Mister is played by Danny Glover
(Places in the Heart) to its violent,
angry and, later, drunken, beaten
hilt. Glover shows us a two-sided
man who thinks nothing of his dead
tired wife who shies away from his
every move (and with good reason).
This same man nearly knocks
himself out, in some funny
slapstickish scenes, to spruce himself
up for his life-long flame, Shug (as
in sugar) Avery. Shug is played ex-
Pottery, glass to show
A special juried exhibition of work
by 37 members of the Association of
San Francisco Potters and Glass
Blowers is on display at the BSU
Museum of Art through Feb. 7.
The creative works in clay and
glass were made by exhibiting
members, those admitted to the
association through a stringent jury-
·Chinese works
to be exhibited
Calendar
ing process. Tlie association was
created 40 years ago by Carlton Hall
and his students at Mills College in
Oakland, Calif.
The museum, open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, is located
on the first floor of the Liberal Aits
Building. Admission is free.
traordinarily well by Margaret Avery.
She is fascinating. Adolph Caesar (A
Soldier's Story) is also good, as is
Oprah Winfrey as Sophia. Willard
Pugh, as Mister's son, and Rae Dawn
Chong as a would-be singer are also
fine additions to the supporting cast.
Not only are the performances
sound and the story brilliant, the
nitty-gritty of the film's making is ob-
viously done in fine style. The editing
and sound carefully move us from
the American South to Africa where
the second sister has gone as a mis-
sionary, juxtaposing the cultures.
This technique is also apparent in the
scenes involving the local nightspot
and the little white church right
across the river; The film is intertwin-
ed and linked together not only with
vision but also with sound.
The other technical ac-
complishments include the fine job
of make-up, hairstyle and wardrobe
as the main characters age and the
times change. The details of the sets
are also just as they ought to be. The
score, including several new songs, is
by Quincy Jones. Although these
probably won't be breaking into the
top 40, they're perfect for the film
and its setting.
It is a tearful film; it is a funny
film. These elements are blended
with the same care which is used by
the performers and crew in creating
their slice of art which makes the
whole.t All is balance here.
The Color Purple certainly will
draw severalOscar nominations in a
year when the only other real con-
tender so far is Out of Africa.
The film is rated PG-13 and con-
tains a few scenes and themes which
might puzzle the youngest members
of the family. It is playing at the
Eighth Street Market Place theaters.
••••Rating system: four thumbs-up is
ncar perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
SPB shows
'Badlands;
'Intolerance'
Jan. 24, 26
Chinese works selected from local
collections and the Boise Gallery of
Art's permanent collection will be several programs. The film Raining Dale Walden, a local antique ex-
featured in "The Decorative Arts of in the Mountain, by Peking-born pert and collector, will offer a
t Boise Gallery China" exhibition through Feb. 16, at director King Hu, will be shown at seminar on Jan. 28 on "Recognizinga I . the gallery. The Flicks, 646 Fulton Street, Jan. 26 the differences in Japanese and
.._. __ .. JIls.o..!1.nection~.i~\l_t~j~ex~ibi.!.Lo.!h.. _.!!!_§.J~.-P.:.~.J!!!..dJl.l!LP~ __ ... _ChinJ;,sg.,,1LUJ!!J;lSo~.. __. . "
the Boise Gallery of Art is offering
SPB will present two more
films in January. Badlands will be
shown Jan. 24 and 26, followed.
by the classic silent film In- i
tolerance on Jan. 31.
All shows will begin at 7 p.m.
in the SUB Ada Lounge. Adrnis-.
sion is $1 for BSU students, staff
and- faculty, and $2.50 for the
general public.
For more information about
these and upcoming films, call
SPB at 385-3654.
Wednesday. Jan. 22
HERS/West, Women in Public
Television, with Nancy Viano, SUB
Clearwater Room, noon.
Idaho Chefs and Culinarians
Gourmet ExtmVllgallza, with Chef
Van Atkins, reception, 6:30 p.m., din-
ner, 7:30 p.m., Red Lion Riverside.
Thursday, Jan. 23
Boise Community Concerts,
pianist Mark Neiworth, Boise High
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
State Board of Education, through
Jan. 24.
Afterwork Special, The Talking
Heads, Stop Making Sense, KBSU-
FM, 91.3, 5 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 24
Last day to register except by
petition.
Faculty Artist Series, John
Baldwin, percussionist, Morrison
Center recital hall, 9 p.m,
Idaho Theater for Youth, The
Revenge of the Space Pandas, Mor-
rison Center Stage II, 7 p.rn. Senate Chambers, 3:10 p.m,
Saturday, Jan. 25 College Bowl Tournament, SUB
Idaho Theater for Youth, The Boisean Lounge.
Three Sillies, Education Building, Senior Recital, soprano Becky
Reading Center, II a.m. Clark and tenor Steve Besel, Mor-
Idaho Band Festival, Morrison rison Center recital hall.
Center, all day. Wednesday. Jan. 29
Aerobic Dance for Heart, benefit College Bowl Tournament. SUB
for American Heart Association, Boisean Lounge.
Pavilion Aux. Gym, 9 a.m.-noon. OnS·fage----
Sunday, Jan. 26
Idaho Theater for Youth, The Bouquet: Ocean
Three Sillies, Education Building, Broadway Bar: Risky Business
Reading Center, 2 p.m. Crazy Horse: Down Time
New Dimensions Radio, host Hennessy's: Sally Tibbs & Kevin Kirk
Michael Toms, KBSU-FM, 91.3, 6 Mingles: Bates Motel
p.m. Pengilly's: John Hansen
Monday, Jan. 27 Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
College Bowl Tournament, SUB Red Lion Downtowner: Talk of the
Boisean Lounge. Town
Reception, for artist Dale _ The River: DV8
Hasenoehrl, SUB Boisean Lounge, Sandpiper: Cuando Cuando
7:30-9 p.m. Tom Gminey's: Chicken Cordon
'Iuesday, Jan. 28 Bleus
Faculty Senate meeting, SUB Victor's: Dee Anderson & Mariah
Art exhibit set
"A View of God's Country,' an art
exhibit by Dale Hasenoehrl, is on
display in the SUB Boisean Lounge
through Feb. 7. A reception for the
artist will be held in the Boisean
Lounge Jan. 27 from 7:30-9:30 p.m,
The reception is open to the public.
Hasenoehrl, a senior studying
social work at BSU, paints outdoor
scenes from a life he can no longer
experience. A motorcycle accident in
1981 left him paralyzed from the
shoulders down.
The SUB is open seven days a week
and the exhibit is free and open to the
publif,._. ,... .__ .
«I,c,a,11]:;UARANTE~~5::~~:::o~~~~S
fEDERAL (REDII uOion Bolsa.Idaho 83709
Phone 377-4600
Guaranteed Student Loans are loans to the student up to $2,500 per
academic year. The interest rate during repayment is now 8 percent for new
students. The net proceeds of your loan is disbursed to you in one check
to allow you to earn interest on your balance until you need to use the funds
for edueational purposes. .
Guaranteed Student Loans are now available at Capital Educators Federal
Credit Union for eligible members attending BSU and other institutions of
higher education.
Are you presently paying a service charge on your checking account?
Would you prefer to have no service charge on your checking account and
earn daily dividends on your checking account that has no minimum re-
quired balance? .
See Capital Educators Federal Credit Union about these and other low-
cost services available to our members. If you are not currently a member.
you may be eligible to join if you are a full-time BSU student or a family
member of a student.
BUSINESS HOURS .
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 8:30 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday & Friday Drive-up window open til 5:30 p.m.
1llIIII IllIlIII__ IIIIII lIIIll lIlIIIIlIiIIIl lIlIIIIlIlIIllIIIIIllIIIIIlIIIiIII-IIIIlIlI-IIIIIlIII--_IIIIII ....... -- .. -------------_ .. _-,
I couponHelp ua.i;~L;:ate Our B.S.U.GRAND OPENING Grand Opening Special
$2 PITCHERS
and ·$200 OFF.Ian.23-25, 198&Join us
.__~~:~~:.!~~~_~~~~~~~.:_ Any Size Pizza
HDMEMADE SICILIAN PIZZA Plus In-House Specials
[Li'=lht& Tasty Crust-Whale Milk During our Grand Opening
Mazzarella Pap.l.Hamade Sauce TAKE OUT OR DINE IN ;
-flIIFr •• hlnlJredientll] Papa Joe's Pizza I
HOIUIII!!_."II!! lYALl-lUI 1301 S. Capital •~1Ei ........ Afflll.t. of •
SANDWICHES OPEN 'TILL The Factory Pizzeria 344·PAPA Ilocated In Expires Jan. 31, .1986 I
Meatball, Sausage, Submarine, etc. MIDNIGHTI o~~~o~~~:~'u~A NOT GOOD WITH OTHER OFFEijS IL .;. iRlI III"IIII"I -. _.- _ •• _._._1,
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BSU prepares to celebrate the IE
- -,-·-FEBRUARY:
, Saturday the first-8 p.m., Mor-
rison Center: a benefit performance
of Stephen Benet's poetic drama of
America's soul under fire, John
Brown's Body, directed by Fred
Norman.
Wednesday the I9Ih-8 p.m., Mor-
rison Center: ErvJohnson's one-man
drama, E. Hemingway.
MARCH
Saturday the first-8 p.rn., SUB
Ballroom: jazz bassist and composer
.Charlie Haden will perform and talk
about the roots of his music, the
Spanish Civil War.
Wednesday the fifth and Thursday
'the sixth-morning and evening ses-
sions, SUB: a two-day conference on
"Hemingway's Vision of War and
Reconciliation:' A brochure will be
published by BSU early this year
describing the day-by-day listing of
events for this conference. .
Saturday the eighth-8 p.m. SUB
Ballroom: Afro-Cuban jazz concert
with Bonchinche, a Seattle salsa
band.
APRIL
Each Wednesday in April-7 p.m.,
SUB Ada Lounge: an Ernest Hem-
. ingway film.
Wednesday the second- The Sun
Also Rises and Hemingway's Adven-
tures of a Young Man.
Wednesday the ninth- The Old
Man and the Sea and Islands in the
Stream.
Wednesday the 16th- A Farewell
to Arms and The Killers.
Wednesday the 23rd- The Snows
of Kilimanjaro and To Have and
Have Not.
Wednesday the 30th- The
Spanish Earth.
____ .. £rlday.thef(jI!.l:.\.J:tan~ Saturday the
fifth-7 p.m., SUB Lookout 'Room, -- ... -
10 a.m. main gym, respectively: a
two-day workshop on "Hemingway
and the Quest for Wholeness
Through Physical Challenge:'
Thursday the IOth-7 p.m., SUB:
a conference on "Public Trust and
Journalistic Conscience in Print and
Electronic Journalism:'
Wednesday the 16th-noon, room
219, gym: physiologist Jack Wilmore
will present a talk on "The Life of
the Body During Physical Training
for Peak Performance:'
MAY
Wednesday the 14th-7 p.m., SUB
Boisean Lounge: raptor biologist
Tom Cade will present a program on
"The World of Birds of Prey"
by DomlnlqueJJldfield
The University News
!JJ.SU p.resident John Keiserhas designated 1986 asThe Hemingway Year inhonor of American
author Ernest
Hemingway, who died in Idaho 25
years ago. Norman Weinstein,
Special Events Coordinator for The
Hemingway Year, said the year's ac-
tivities can be seen as "imaginative
ways to pay homage to the Hem-
ingway legacy and contribute to the
intellectual and cultural richness of
our region:'
Weinstein said that William Kep-
pler, former dean of Arts and
Sciences, suggested that BSU spon-
sor The Hemingway Year before
moving to Alaska, and Keiser hired
Weinstein to organize the event.
Weinstein said the objective of the
events is to further our understanding
of how an intensive academic study
of any subject leads to the study of
all subjects. "Learning is a seamless
web with all. fields interrelated:' he
said.
It is.difficult to link all the areas
of study at BSU because the person-
nel in each department want to view
that department as being separate,
according to Weinstein, He said that
administration, faculty and students
need to work together to "forge con-
nections between Hemingway Year
activities and classroom work:'
Weinstein said that 40 people will
visit the campus to participate in 26
different events this year.
According to Weinstein, an adver-
tisement announcing the event in The
Chronicle of Higher Education will
gain international recognition for the
event and for BSU.
The old music building is being
remodeled and will be dedicated as
the Hemingway Center for Western
•Studies, because' Hemingway's"love
for the West was seen in his writing,
Weinstein said.
According to Weinstein, a series of
publications dealing with the western
American experience will be started.
Jim Maguire, associate professor
of English, said that teaching Hem-
ingway as the graduate major author
for the fall of 1986 is appropriate
because of the author's death. This
year two new publications by Hem-
ingway and a book by his son Jack
will be released. The course will be
a consideration of Hemingway's
minor, as well as his major, artistic
creations, with attention devoted to
major influences on tbe writer and
his influence on others, Maguire said.
He said he wanted to teach the course
because of his specialty in American
literature and his liking for Hem-
ingway's view of life..!'grace under
pressure:'
According to Weinstein, the quote
which best describes the Hemingway
Year can be found in Hemingway
and Film, by Jane Phillips: "Hem-
ingway's concepts of courage do not
involve a mindless, chest-pounding
cult of the he-man, but a wholesome
respect for playing the game of life
• by the rules. For those who behave
dishonorably in the sporting arena of
life will not live up to the obligations
of honor and courage in other arenas
of life either. Hence, Hemingway
focuses on sportsmanship and
soldiers in his fiction because their
struggles to vindicate their respective
codes of behavior provides important
metaphors for the stoic endurance
which every human being must strive
to possess in the face of the struggle
and reversals of life from which no
one is immune. All of us, at one time
or another, are called upon to exhibit
grace under pressure .."
Special Events Coordinator Norman Weinstein has or)!
community events and activities llsted in the c',lumns I
Slllphen J. Grlnll Un/yerslly News
• GREAT FOOD
• 'COCKTA/LS
• LATE N!GHT ,ACTION
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The University News
J un Valley has enjoyed thepatronage of some of themost famous andglamorous. notables. America could produce.
One of its most famous residents,
Ernest Hemingway, frequented the
fishing and hunting paradise during
the 50s anu 60s. He died there in
1961.
Hemingway's sparse, forceful style'
started its development in his
newspaper days with the Kansas Ci-
ty Star. He left the newspaper to join
the ambulance corps at the Italian
front during World War I. His leg
was wounded and he was sent back
to America, where he promptly fell
in love with Elizabeth Hadley, who
became the first of his four wives.
They married in 1921 and soon
after left for Paris, then the Mecca
for artists of all kinds.
Hemingway argued about the
writer's art with the likes of James
Joyce, Ezra Pound, Gertrude Stein,
F. Scott Fitzgerald and Ford Madox
ford. 1923 saw Hemingway's first
publication beyond newspaper, Three
Stories and Tell Poems. It was follow-
cd by ill our time in 1924 which was
reprint ed in America with some
changes as III Our Time.
One of Hemingway's most famous
novels was his first long published
work, The Sun Also Rises. The Hem-
ingways had a son in 1924, John
Hadley Nicanor, known as Bumby,
Nicanor was the given name of one
of the more famous bullfighters of
the day-a sport with which Hem-
_ ing\Vat~a,:; fascinated and ~hich he
used as the basis for a laterbook,
Death in the Afternoon (1932).
A Farewell to Amls appeared in
1929, three years after The Sun Also
Rises. It put Hemingway's cx-.
periences during the war into fiction.
Hemingway turned to short stories
for a time, publishing Men Withollt
Women and Winner Take Nothing,
both of which appeared in the early
30s. Meanwhile, Hemingway divorc-
ed Hadley and married Pauline Pfeif-
fer who cventually gave him a second
son, Patrick, in 1928, and a third,
Gregory, in 1931.
Hemingway had- returned to the
United States in 1927 and, although
he rarely stayed in onc placc for more
than a year, setlled in Key West,
Florida in a house given the Hem-
ingways as a belatcd wedding present.
He still visited his favorite haunts in
Spain and France as well as Amcrica
throughout his life.
In 1932, the Hemingways embark-
ed on an African safari. The trip was
not only a success for Hemingway,
the avid hunter, but also a success for
Hemingway the writer. Green Hills of
Africa, the fictionalization of his
adventures, appeared in 1935. Also,
"The Snows of Kilimanjaro" and
"The .Short Happy Life of Francis
Macomber,' two of his most notable
shari stories, were based on ex-
pericnces he had in Africa.
In 1936, Hemingway went to Spain
to cover the civil war and make a
short documentary. In the meantime,
he fell in love with a former acquain-
tance and fellow correspondent for
Collier's, Mart ha Gcllhorn, who
became the third Mrs. Hemingway.
Despite Hemingway's distaste for
politics in literature, he wrote what
his critics call his first mildly "social-
ly responsible" work, To Have and
Have Not, in 1937. Hc also took a
hand at drama with The Fifth Col-
11/1111 in 1938. It would be his only
play.
Hemingway divorced Pauline and
left her the Key West house. He and
Martha moved into a large house in
San Francisco de Paula, Cuba. He
published one of his most commer-
cially successful books, For Whom
the Bell Tolls in 1940. Hemingway
again went to war in 1944, this time
as a journalist reporting on the Royal
Air Force for his wife's magazine,
Collier's.
Hemingway-fell out of love with
Martha and into love' with Mary
Welsh during the war. They married
after the war was over.
Across the River and Into the Trees
was his next work (1950). He then
worked on a book which he decided
against publishing. It was released
posthumously as Islands in the
Stream. After this disappointing try
at a "sea novel:' he began The Old
Mall and the Sea, which was publish-
ed in 1952 and won the Pulitzer prize.
He was awarded the Nobel prize for
literature in 1954. It would bc his last
major work, although A Moveable
Feast, his memoirs from his Paris
days, were publishcd posthumously
(1964).
Hemingway was becoming increas-
ingly mcntally unstable during thc
latc 50s. Hc had tricd to write a piccc
for Life but was troubled by poor
eycsight. Hc was twice adrnilled to
thc Mayo Clinic for mental illncss.
Mary took him to the Kctchum house
(bought in 1\159 after a life-time of
. frcquenting the Sun Vallcy lodge)
aftcr his second release. He killed
himself July 2, 1961 with a shotgun.
1986
JUNE
. Wednesday the -t\lh-Sun Valley,--
time and place to be announced: a
hike through Hemingway's favorite
country with Jack Hemingway.
Tuesday the 24th and Wednesday
the 25th-time and place to be an-
nounced: a two-day workshop for
educators on "Teaching Composition
Through Reading Hemingway;' with
Brooke Workman.
JULY & AUGUST
Each Tuesday in July and the first
two of August-Boise Senior Center:
a six-week course with an inter-
disciplinary focus on "Hemingway's
Sources of Inspiration:' open to
anyone 55 years old or older, taught
by Norman Weinstein. For more in-
formation call 345-9921.
SEPTEMBER
Wednesday the 171h-7 p.m., SUB
Ballroom: a conference on "Counter-
ing thc Tactics of Political Ex-
trcmists" with speakers to be
announced.
Monday the 22nd-7 p.rn., SUB
Ada Lounge: a lecture on the fate of
the Basq ue children exiled from
Gucrnica during the Spanish Civil
War by Dorothy Legarretta, a Basque
scholar.
Wednesday the 241h-7 p.m., SUB
Ballroom: a conference on "Ramb-
ling Thoughtson the Business of
Selling Literature:'
OCTOBER
Each Wednesday in October- 7
p.rn., SUB Ada Lounge: a five-week,·
Western American film festival. A
detailed schedule of films will be.
available in September.
Wednesday the eighth andThurs-
day the ninth -Morrison Center,
time to be announced: the Maria
Benetiz Dance Company of Santa Fe
will present daricecpncerts and
workshops in traditional and modern
Spanish dance. '
NOVEMBER
Wednesday the fifth-7:30 p.rn.,
SUB Ada Lounge: storyteller Merna
Hccht will present a storytelling
workshop on "Warriors Who Trans·
cend Defeat:'
Friday the 14th-SUB Ballroom,
limc to be announced: nurse/an-
thropologist Madeleine Leininger
presents a workshop on "Caring for
thc Living and Dying in Different
Cullurcs:'
DECEMBER
Tuesday the sccond-7 p.m., SUB
Big Four Room: psychologisl James
Hillman will present a talk on "Hem-
ingway's Allitude Toward Aging in
His Later Fiction:'
Tuesday lhe ninth-7 p.m., Hem-
ingway Center for WeSlern Studies:
Hemingway's friends from Idaho talk
about their favorite times with him,
,/~ !.~~rH~,~!~~ncSuiOtnsiE..- for guys & gal~
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BSU faces Big Sky-
teams this Weekend
by Chris Walton
The University News
cos went on a frenzied streak,
outscoring the Vandals 16-1 to lead
55-48 with 1:30 remaining.
The win, BSU's' first road victory
in seven attempts this season, drops
the U of I to 6-10 overall and 0-3 in
conference play.
Kelvin Rawlins led the team with
19 points (17 of which came in the
second half), followed by Chris
Childs with 13 and Jeff Kelley with
10. Rawlins also led with 10 re-
bounds, while Eric Hayes and Kelley
added five each. Childs led the assists
with five.
The Broncos are 3-4 in the last
seven games, with victories over the
University of Texas-Arlington,
Eastern Washington University and
the U of I, and losses to Chicago
State University, the University of
Portland, ISU and WSc.
BSU has eight home games left, in-
cluding seven against conference foes
and one with U.S. International
University of San Diego,
The Bronco basketball squad will
host Montana State University Fri-
day and the University of Montana'
Saturday in the Pavilion. Both con-
ference games begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Broncos hold a 6-9 overall
record with a 1-2 conference mark.
MSU, led by senior' guard Tony
Hampton (13.4 ppg), is also' 6-9
overall with a 2-2 Big Sky record. The
Bobcats are coming off two home
wins over ISU and Weber State
College.
The U of M. with two-time Big
Sky most valuable player Larry
Krystkowiak (20.9 ppg, 10.3 rpg) and
junior guard Scot! Zanon (11.8 ppg),
holds a 13-5 record with a 3-1 con-
ference total.
The Broncos defeated the U of I
61-55 Saturday with a second half
come-from-behind performance.
The Vandals led 47-39 with 6:23 reo
maining in the game when the Bron-
~Spor~~
Bronco women defeatedScoreboard
'On Christmas Eve, 1984, Alan
Kearney and Bobby Knight reached
the 11,074 foot summit of Fitz Roy
in Argentine Patagonia ,after four
days and 45 pitches of delayed clim-
bing. One month later Kearney join-
Men's Basketball
BSU 71 Texas-Arlington 64
Chicago State 63 BSU59
Portland 64 BSU 62
BSU68 Eastern Washington 56
ISU 72 BSU 49
Weber State 45 BSU 39
BSU 61 Idaho 55
by Lisa Schaefer
The University News
Women's Basketball
Washington 70 BSU 46
Oregon 82 BSU 50
Fresno State 65 BSU 64
Northwestern 77 BSU 66
BSU 69 Washington State 56
BSU 65 NNC 55
BSU 64 ISU 53
BSU 58 Weber State 49
Idaho 86 BSU 63
Schedule
The nationally ranked Vandals'
came ready to the Pavilion Saturday
night, leaving the Bronco women
with their first conference loss of the
season, 86-63.
The U of I has experience' and
height, giving them an edge in the
conference. "They are a good team
and can play with any team in the na-
tion:' Bronco head coach Tony Od- '
. do said." "We were hurt by free
'throws:' The Broncos connected with'
15 of 30 free throws in Saturday
night's game.
"Our main concern now is Mon-
Men's Basketball
Montana State
Montana
at Northern Arizona
at Nevada-Reno
Weber Slate
Idaho State
U.S. International
Idaho
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 30
Feh. 1
Feb. 7
- Feb. 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 15
Climber shares ascents
Women's Basketball
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 21
at Montana State
at Montana
Portland State
Eastern Washington
at Weber State
at Idaho State
at Idaho
Montana
You've had pizza ... But have you
had Authentic Deep Dish Chicago
Style Pizza?
Here's A Better Deal For
"The Better Pizza"r-----------coupon-------B~li-
344-6838
3931 Overland Road
12" Deep Dish
(Goes Further Than Most Large Pizzas)
Your Choice Of One Topping
And 2 Soft Drinks
ONLY 7.99
And ALL Delivered Free!
expires 2-27-86
:' Not valid with any other offerL _
January Clearance
~
Canvas Travel Luggage
and Book Packs by
Duffle Bags
Small
Medium
Large
XLarge
Flight Bag
Gear Bag
Shoulder Tote
Dobb Kit
Book Purse
Day Pack
BookMate
Reg.
19,95
24.95
29.95
35.95
24.95
26.95
11.95
4.95
18.95
25.95
. 19.95
Now
11.68
14.68
19.68
28.68
14.68
21.68
9.68
3.68
14.68
19.68
15.68
Senior gymnast Kim DiLorenzo
works on the balance beam during
BSU's dual meet with BYU Saturday.
The team will host Eastern
Washington University, the Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon State
University Saturday at 2 p.m. In
Bronco Gymnasium.
BOOMER IS STILL AROUNDI
tana State:' Oddo said. The Broncos
go on the road to Montana State
University on Friday and on to the
University of Montana Saturday.
Currently MSU has a 1-3 conference
standing, while the U of M is 4-0.
Junior Mar] Connors leads the
conference stats in steals. "She has
been consistent throughout the
season:' Oddo said.' Stephanie
Bassard was injured last week and
has missed some practice. "We need
to work on Steph's timing and get her
back up to IQQ percent again-before
the trip to Montana:' Oddo said.
Senior Trish Widner "has been a
good forward for us this season:' he
added.
ed Swiss climber Deda Fuster for the
eighth ascent of Cerro Torre. Kearney
will present his account of these
climbs in a slide show and talk Jan,
27 at7:30 p.m, in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission to the slide show, spon-
sored by the Outdoor Activities
Center, will be $3.50 for the general
public and $2 for BSU students. Ad-
vance tickets are available at the SUB
Union Station and at High Country
Sports. For more information, con-
tact Betsy Buffington at 385-1265.
,.:,"
Would you like to
have- a voice in selec-
ting entertainment for
BSU? You can
become. a committee
member and help pro-
mote films, lectures,
concerts, and special
events.
Committee members
need you! Get involv-
ed with BSU activities
by calling 385-3654, or,
stop by our offices on
the 2nd floor of the
SUB, across from the
Ballroom.
i -Just for Fun
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Buster Buddies
Robin Lee Grube
© 1984 United Feature Syndicate
38 lillie people
41 Beholdl
, Pallor 42 Male sheep
4 lntertwine 44 Baker's product
8 Animal's loot 45 Priest's
" Mixture vestment
12Memorandum 47 Box
13Falsehood . 49 Sea eagle
14 Fulfill 51 New England
15Greek leller university
17 Sarcasm 54 Bone 01 body
19 Individual 56 Pose for portrait
21 Away' 58 Shll
23 New Zealand 59 Dormant
parrot 62 Male swan
24 Peruse 64 River ir, Italy
26 Goddess 01 65 Simian
healing 66 Shelflike bed
28 Poker stake 68 Unlock
31 Youngster 70 Evil
33 Born 71 Oceans
35 Label 72 Tille ot respect
36 Printer's
measure
DOWN
1 By oneself
2 Spanish lor
"yes"
3 Jump
4 CUlling
instrument
9 Ventilate
10 Tiny
11 Aroma
16 Therelore
18 Beverage
20 Dine
22 Purloins
25 Obstruct
27 Female rull
29 Hindu cymbals
30 The self _
32 Plunge
34 Sched. abbr.
36 Biller vetch
37 Chart
39 Expire
40 Crafty
43Delaced
46 Body 01 water
48 Tear
50 Tiny
Indentations
52 Sullerer 'rom
Hansen's
disease
53 Short jacket
55 Baby's napkinS
57 As lar as
59 Flap
60 New Deal agen-
cy: abbr.
61 OWing
63 Genus ot cattle
67 A continent:
abbr.
69 Greek leller
ACROSS
Give a hoot
Don't pollute.
1,~t·...I""·l\",·I"ll\ rial
Aluminum cans areworth money.
It pays to 1<eep America clean.
r -.C--- Good For One Free Workout -----
I ~~LL~~
: Malt Ellingson ~~.' ~ • ~
I 0;'"1" y."P
I GYM
I
I Men's & Women's Bodybuilding
I
I
I
I
I
I r~11tl .,.'It'~\ C.'nltlt
Phone: 322·7418
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Need a little extra money in
order to indulge your personal
foibles? Want to work on your
own time with no set hours?
The University News is
looking for reporters to write
news, sports and features. Ali
positions are paid. We will give
you help and experience with
journalistic style, interviewing
and the basic art of writing clear,
Iy and well. Apply at the new
newspaper offices across the
street from the SUB.
TripslTravel
Ski Jackson Hole for as little
as $19 a day for lodging-and lifts.
Luxury ski-in ski-out accom-
modations. Daily lift tickets at
Snow King Mountain. Hot tub,
Help Wanted
. EARN 100'S WORKING
SPARE TIME AT HOME.
RUSH SELF-ADDRESSED
'STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: R.
BROWN (DEPT. J-18), 4216
ROSS TERRACE, FREMONT,
CA 94538.
TYPISTS-$500 weekly at
home! Write: P.o. Box 975,
Elizabeth, NJ 07207.
S\O-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing'
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
DO YOU WANT to layout at
night, have fun and make money
while doing it? If so, apply at The
University News.
EXCITING BOSTON Sports,
Night Life, Theater, Excitement!
Live in the Boston area for one
year as a Nanny. Excellent
Salaries, many benefits. Call
Julie Palen at 617-683,3603 or
write One on One, 10 Berkeley
Lane, Andover, MA 01810. In-
quire now for spring placement.- -
60 PER HUNDRED PAID for
-remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/ap-
plication. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
THE IDAHO AIR NATI~NAL GUARD
~I'\)) .:
:-
The Air National Guard Program Is designed for Individuals, ages 17·35. We
welcome both prior service men and women and those who have no military
experience. Come out or call and talk with our Career Counselors.
124th .TRG, Gowen Field
Boise, Idaho / Phone: 385-5385
2.4 HCHJAS
R [JRY,
7 [JRYS
RWEtK
[]t\[)ER B[][]~S
BY
C[]f;1PUIEA
o
o
o
m f FROM THE BOOKSTORE \\\ \
W \L--_A_TBSU_. ~~
WHflT YOU ~EE[J: HOW TO []A[JEA:
1. ANY PERSONAL COMPUTl:R
2. A TELEPHONE MODEM
3. ACC,ESS TO TELEPHONE LINE
1. CALL 385 - 1407 ON YOUR RC.
2. FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS
CHOOSE FROM 8,000 GENERAL READING,
60 BESTSELLER,
& OVER 1,500 TEXTBOOK TITLES
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 385 - 3811.
lFtE BOOKSFORE
/J.1iJ BoIse state UniversitY
sauna, heated pool, game room,
night skiing (Thurs, Fri, Sat). 99c
happy hour every weeknight with
free food. Skiers breakfast and
lunch buffets at reasonable
prices. Complimentaryshuttle to
Jackson Hole Ski Area. $45 per
person single occupancy, $22.50
double, $20 triple, $19 quad. Call
307-733-5200 for information
and reservations.
1986 FULL COLOR ROCKY
MOUNTAIN SWIMSUIT
CALENDAR. Available at BSU
Bookstore or by mail. Send $9.95
ppd. in M.e. or VISA or Money
order to: Dodger Blue
Photography; 935 S. Maple #2;
Nampa, ID 83651.
For.Rent
One Room in Tho Room Apt.
Utilities included. $100.001
Month. Call 343-2724.
For Sale
Peugeot ten speed. Needs a
new rear wheel and tire. $80.00.
Ph. 377-1014.r----------------------------,
Double Value Coupon
15 self-service copies &
3 free games of bowling
at BSU's Bronco Lanes
When redeemed at Kinko's
BACK TO KINKO'S
kinko's" 675 Capital Blvd. 342-7995
Open Early, Open Late, Open WeekendsL ~
~~
CC~T'C~
Handmade pottery by
IDAHO POTTERS
POTTER'S WHEELS
. KILNS-CLAYS
GLAZES-BOOKS
ACCESSORIES
.- 210 MYlffLE BOIS-E
336-1122
.37 6 ~-5-0-..0 0
A 24·HOUR LISTENING AND
CRISIS INTERVENTION MINISTRY
Hours: 10-5:30 M-F. 12-4 Sal.
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
A~nounces the availability of
RESIDENT
ADVISOR
positions in the residence halls
* HEYWOOO~ *
8~ESALE .
::i>i}:;:??::::;:::::::::':':
~
Lower
~
(~()~~) Level.
, •Carroll s
" Building"'-....:- ..
816 W. Bannock
Boise. Idaho 83702
342·0100
"you never s·a·u.s.a.g.e a place"
Qua'lty,colJte~~~;~;~:2i~~W
Mens. Womens. and Ctnldren s
Clothing & Accessories
DlsheslNlc-NiiJcSIBook s
& Much More
1520 Vista
..'l44·'innR
Y2 price
Single Cones
with BSU student
or faculty J.D.
offer good thru Jan. 29
1104 Main St. Boise
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Choosing a long distance
company isa lot like choosing
- a roommate.
~
It's etter t what they'
likebeforeyoumo e inG
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some _
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&'f,there won't be
any surprises when you move in.You'llget the .
same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to. .
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&TBecause whether .
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone"
...
(c11985 AT&T Comrnuniconons
-.
• •-
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Kit looks like
James Dean and
Holly twirls the
baton, . Her
father disap-
proves of the
relationship and Kit kills him. Thus begins a rampage
of killing and running from the law thatmakes Bon-
nie and Clyde look like a bedtime story. "Cool,
sornetirnes brilliant. always ferociously
American ... BADLANDS is a most important and ex-
citing film," Vincent Canby, New York Times.
Feb. 15
MALCOLM X
Feb. 7 & 9
THE HEART IS A
LONELY HUNTER
Feb. 2
POTEMKIN
Depicting the events which surrounded the mutiny aboard
cruiser of the Czar during the 1905 uprising, Eisens-
tein's POTEMKIN is universally considered one of the
~
most. important films in the
history of cinema. "One of
the great films of all lime
moves with a subtle, savage
\ \ rhythm and glow, with a
~ Fierce. consuming fire~'
Bosley Crowther, The Great
Film!'l.
There are those who Ielt that Carson MeCuliers'
searching and sensitive: novel of a deaf mute's in-
fluence on an Alabama lown and a sensitive young
girl awakening to womanhood would receive a soap
opera treatment. It is to the credit of actor Alan
Arkin and director Robert Ellis Miller that THE
HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER has been
translated on film with complete truth of character
and the kind of meaningful presence that Miss
MeCuliers originally intended.
Feb. 16
WATERMELON MAN
This remarkable films lell> the absorbing story of a man
who rose from the streels of Harlem to become the
most dynamic leader in
America's Black Revolution.
II is based on the best-selling
autobiogr aphy which
Malcolm worte wuh the
assistance of :,Iex Haley.
Jim Gerber (Godfrey Cambridge) thinks he" gal it made.
He has e v-erything the average insurance salesman wants,
aod he thinks the world loves him. DUI one day he is while
jhe next day he Finds himself black. A dramatic change bUI
more than jU~1 the color of the skin. The product of all
this is an incredible film, that is at once funny and scary,
irnposviblc, yet very believable,
The story tells of a beautiful l-t-year-old girl
who, after accidentally burning down her
grandmother's mansion, must usc her "only
asset" 10 pay back the old lady. Selling her
hody across the length and breath of a vast
desert region, Ercndirn becomes the center of
a fantastic caravan, a shrine to commerce and
carnalitY"altracting devotees by the hundreds,
with snake-charmers. gam blcrs, and musicium
in their wake, Then a golden-haired youth
named Ulysces appears and Erendira for the
first time gives her hearl as well as her body.
March 7 & 9 (Shown In the
THE KILLING FIELDS
Charlton Heslon S1ars as EL cm, Ihe man of strenglh and vi,ion,
wilh a deep devol ion 10 his God and King, who dreamed of peace
for his country as he valiantly fought for his ideals, finally uniting
his country men to drive off the invading Islamic hordes. There is
fast nctiont tense drama ilnd dazzling color in the stunning "trial
by comb~t" at the Tournament at Calahorra; there arc tremendous
scenes of massing hordes in speetaeu!ar bailie; bUI above allihere
i'i the adventure. romance and drama that made "EI Cid" lhe hero
and legend Ihal ha' endured for eenluries!"
This lim!' Nick and Nora arc in San
Francisco where Nora's family resides
on snobbish Nob Hill. Nora's relalives
are a queer bunch, bUI Ihe Charles'
manage .10 relax, in their unhurried
lale.night way, unlil il becomes ap·
parenl Ihal problem, like murder are
developing wilhin Nora's family.
Humphrey Bogar! 51ars as Philip Marlowe, Ray-
mond Chandler's tough,· r.:ynical, hut charming
private eye. Marlm ..:e is assi@ned to im'l'stigale the
gamhling debts of Ihe wealthy General Slcrnwood's
younger dauslller and is plunged inlo a world of
blackmail, deception :md violencC'.
Chilling and precise account of Camhodia .... agony ttt lhe
hands of lhe Khmer Rouge a~ recounted through the stirring
story of friendship bclwecn the ahra!';ive and dedicated New
York Time' correspondenl Sidney Senanberg and hi.llo>"dl and
resourceful Cambodian colleague Dith Pran, Against the
hackdrop of Ihe fall of Cambodia Ihis powerful and inlen-
sive dmma unfolds. From the first bombing to nith's rescue
of his friend, 10 Schanberg's failed allempi 10 smuggle Dilh
oul of Ihe eountry and [inully 10 lIilh's grim s!ruggle 10 sur·
vive Ihe killing fields which claimed over Ihr .. milliou of his
country men.
March 1
AFTER THE
THIN MAN
March 2
THE BIG SLEEP
March 15 (Shown In the Ada Lounge, 8:15)
BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON
~
Zeffirelli's lyrical film focuses on the early life of Francis of Assisi, founder
of the Franciscan Order. Returning home from the wars, he renounced his
falher's wcalth to lead a simple life wilh Ihe poor and praeliced joyful pielY
wilh a band of friars who followed his example.
/:
,1
~
March 16
THE SEVENTH SEAL
The Sevenlh Seal i, Bergman's slunning allegory of Ihe search for mean·
ing in life. A knight, n::tuming from Ihe Crusades, plays a game of chess
with Death while the Plague ravages medieval Europe.
April 18 & 20(Shown In
CALCUTTA Boisean Lounge)
AQril 25 & 27
PERSONA
Ap~i1 4 & 6
THAT SINKING FEELING
April 11 & 13
CITIZEN KANE
THAT SINKING FEELING shows, in billerly fun-
oy delail, the impoverished . lives of a group of
unemployed teenagers. Forsyth's ensemble of aened
losers all desperalely need a way oul of Glasglow's
arid council-housl"g blocks. The scheme thai Ihis
group of friends finally sellies on is a Big Heist of
kilchen sinks, a stmlegem only slightly more likely
than the breakfast-cereal suicide. But THAT SINK-
ING FEELING is more Ihan a send-up of hei'l films.
Its urban wasteland localions and genuinely tragic
characlers make the film more ironic and parodic.
Considered by many 10 be a perfecl film, if nol Ihe besl
American film of all lime, CITIZEN KANE is Iruly a
cinematic masterpiece. A landmark of modern moviemak-
ing for its technical virtuosity, the emotion-packed story of
Charles FOSler Kane, goliath of Ihe publishing world (bas-
ed on Ihe life of William Randolph HearlSl) is lold wilh
dynamic editing, imaginative'tamera~
angles, and ever-shifting perspective. ,.
The viewer is eonsumed by Ihe"
presence and power of Kane's com·
plex life.
Rudyard Kipling saw Ca!culla as Ihe supreme cily
of Ihe Brilish Empire. Ca!culla looks as if Kipling's
verses bt'Came Malle's extraordinary images. The
movie dramalizes universal human problems like 8
Greek tragedy. The population explosion and Ihe
aecompanying ecologieal ealaslrophes arc SCI in
fronl of you and Ihe effeci is eleelri~. Among the
fmnlilW,_.I, many haunting seenes are Ihose in whieh Nobel
Prize winner Mother Teresa ministers to the sick
poor.
PERSONA marks the beginning of Bergman's se-
cond phase of filmmaking, coocentraling more on
individual human dramas and crealing out oflhe
universal truths. Liv Ullmann is a renowned stage
actress, and Bibi Andersson is her nurse compa-
nion. Ullmann's character suffers a nervous
breakdown and finds in Andemon a characler of
such mdtual identificalion Ihal a dependence is
formed thai goes beyond normal behavior. There
are exceplional performances by Ullmann aod
Andersson.
This moving tale of a Romeo and
Juliet of Ihe Carpalhians is so visual-
ly and musically rich thai il musl be
considered a maslerpiece. "Ooe of
the mas I unorthodox, eolorful, 'for-
malistiC: religious-superslilious, and
sensual-erolic films ever made in Ihe
Soviet Union:' Sleven Hill, Film
Commenl,
The coming of age of a bumbling young
apprentice in a remote country railway ex-
change during World War II gives Menzel
the opportunity to introduce a series of
ribald porirailS of Ihe loeal cilizens. Lazy,
horny aod dim-willed Ihe.,e fellow Czechs
are nonelheless waking up to the Nazi
presenee, wilh ultimalely lragic results.
Blendiog comedy and palhos CLOSELY WATCHED TRAINS is
a maslerpiece of human observalion and a liberal high poinl in st3le-
eontrolled film produetion.
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